Abstract
Introduction 1
Doppler weather radar is an important instrument for observing landfalling 2 tropical cyclones (TCs) at high spatial and temporal resolutions. In recent years, radial 3 velocity (V r ) and/or radar reflectivity (Z) data from ground-based coastal Doppler radars 4 have been assimilated into high-resolution numerical weather prediction (NWP) models 5 to improve TC forecasts, primarily using a three-dimensional variational (3DVAR) data 6 assimilation (DA) system (e.g., Xiao during its landfall, the TC inner core was observed by an operational S-band Doppler 67 radar located at Hualian, Taiwan, from 0000 UTC 28 September to 0000 UTC 29 68 -6 -30-minute assimilation cycles for 1 to 3 hours prior to Jangmi entered the observation 70 range of Hualian radar. The impacts of assimilating V TREC data on the track, intensity, 71 structure, and precipitation forecasts are examined, and the analyses thus obtained are 72 compared with analyses obtained by assimilating V r data directly. The impact of 73 assimilating reflectivity data in addition to V TREC or V r data is also examined. 74
The rest of this paper is organized as follows. Section 2 describes the forecast 75 model, radar data, and experimental design. The results of the first set of experiments that 76 assimilate radar data for 2 hours are first presented in section 3, together with discussions 77 on the impacts of the radar data on the analyses and forecasts. Section 4 presents the 78 results of sensitivity experiments that examine the impacts of assimilation window length 79 The V TREC data at 3 km above the surface at 0000 UTC, 28 September 2008, are  116 shown along with the observed Z in Fig. 3a , along with observed V r in Fig. 3b , and along 117 with the V r simulated from V TREC data (by projecting to the radar radial directions) in Fig.  118 3c. Observed V r is limited to a maximum range of 230 km, resulting in an incomplete 119 velocity dipole pattern with areas of missing data (Fig. 3b) . T-TREC retrieves the cross-120 beam velocity and fills the V r data voids quite effectively (Fig. 3a) . The simulated V r 121
shows a similar pattern as the observed V r within the 230 km radius, suggesting that 122 V TREC (including the cross-beam component) estimates are reasonably accurate both 123 within and outside of the V r coverage area (Fig. 3c) . The root-mean-square error of 124 simulated V r against the observed V r is about 3.8 m s -1 during the 3-hour DA window 125 (see Fig. 2 ), which is consistent with the corresponding error statistics of less than 4 m s (Table 1) . 134
Following DX13, an initial forecast ensemble is generated by adding mesoscale 135 perturbations at 1800 UTC 27 September and convective perturbations at 2330 UTC, 30 136 min before the first radar DA (see Fig. 2 Fig. 2 ). This specific 142 DA period is chosen because it is a period during which the main circulation of Jangmi 143 was fully covered by Z data but not by V r data (Fig. 3) . The assimilation period is 144 relatively short in order to maximize the forecast lead time prior to landfall of the 145 typhoon; studies have also shown that it is usually the first few assimilation cycles for 146 radar data that have the largest impact on TC initialization (DX13; Li et al. 2012). To 147 further examine the impact of the DA window on the analysis and forecast, two 148 additional pairs of experiments, ExpVr1H (ExpVr3H) and ExpTREC1H (ExpTREC3H) 149 are run. These experiments are the same as ExpVr2H and ExpTREC2H except that they 150 perform data assimilation for a period of 1 hour (3 hours) starting at the same time (Table  151 1, 
EnKF analyses and deterministic forecasts 174 a) EnKF analyses of typhoon circulations and structures 175
The horizontal winds at 3 km above the surface after the first EnKF analysis at 176 0000 UTC are shown in Fig. 4b -c for ExpVr2H and ExpTREC2H, together with the 177 horizontal winds in the initial condition of CNTL, which are interpolated from GFS 178 analysis valid at the same time (Fig. 4a) . The vortex in the GFS analysis is too broad, 179 with a radius of maximum wind (RMW) in excess of 100 km (Fig. 4a) . In ExpVr2H, the 180 RMW is only about 30 km, with the strongest winds found northeast and southwest of the 181 eye ( (Fig. 4c ), co-located with a region of strong convection observed by HLRD (Fig. 3a) . 193 28 September to 0600 UTC 29 September, Jangmi moved first to the northwest, then 220 turned westward toward Taiwan. The track turned northwestward soon after landfall, then 221 turned north-northeastward after the center passed over Taiwan (Fig. 5a ). All three turns 222 occur in the forecast of ExpTREC2H at locations close to those indicated in the ABT 223 data, except for the final turn, which is substantially delayed. The track forecast of 224
ExpTREC2H has a mean error of 51 km (Fig. 5b) . The track of CNTL has the most 225 westward bias, with a mean track error of approximately 65 km. ExpVr2H has the most 226 northward track bias early on and lacks the initial westward and northwestward turns, 227 resulting in a mean track error of about 66 km (Fig. 5b) . Overall, ExpTREC2H has the 228 smallest track error. 229
The MSLPs and MSWs from all three experiments are plotted along with those of 230 the ABT in Fig. 5c and Fig. 5d , respectively. Starting from a relatively weak vortex with 231 a MSLP of 986 hPa, the typhoon intensity in CNTL does not change much during the 232 forecast period, resulting in a mean MSLP error of 28 hPa and an error as large as 65 hPa 233 at the initial condition time (0200 UTC). The intensity forecast is somewhat improved in 234
ExpVr2H, but the mean MSLP error is still as large as 22 hPa during the forecast period 235 and the initial error is around 53 hPa. In comparison, ExpTREC2H has a much smaller 236 mean MSLP forecast error of about 11 hPa, and an initial error of only about 16 hPa; 237 starting from a much lower initial MSLP, ExpTREC2H captures well the weakening of 238 the typhoon as it makes landfall around 0800 UTC ( To examine the impact of V TREC and V r assimilation on Jangmi's structure in the 249 forecast, the predicted composite reflectivity (column maximum) and horizontal wind 250 vectors at 3 km height are presented in Fig. 6 for all three experiments, together with the 251 observed composite reflectivity. At 0500 UTC, Jangmi has a rather compact eye with-14 -heavy precipitation in the southern and eastern quadrants of the vortex. The simulated 253 typhoon in CNTL has a broad, elliptical eyewall with overly-intense reflectivity (Fig. 6d) . 254
The eye in ExpVr2H is tighter and more circular, but still too large (Fig. 6g) . The forecast 255 typhoon in ExpTREC2H, which features the strongest predicted intensity, has a tighter 256 vortex with a smaller eye (Fig. 6j) than that of ExpVr2H, and even contains some inner-257 core rainbands that appear to match radar observations (Fig. 6a) . Similar to observations, 258 precipitation in ExpTREC2H is most widespread in the southern and eastern quadrants of 259 the storm. 260
In the 9-hour forecast (after Jangmi has made landfall), the eye of the typhoon has 261 filled in with precipitation, and the strongest echo (>35 dBz) regions are located primarily 262 over Taiwan (Fig. 6b) . The inner-core precipitation over land is disrupted in CNTL, with 263 an overly-broad outer spiral rainband over the ocean (Fig. 6e) . ExpVr2H (Fig. 6h) has a 264 tight vortex over land and disorganized precipitation bands, while ExpTREC2H features 265 the tightest vortex and inner rainbands located over Taiwan (Fig. 6k) , including a north-266 south heavy precipitation band (due to interaction with the Central Mountain Range or 267 CMR) located further east than in the observations (Fig. 6b) . At 1700 UTC, the observed 268 precipitation is highly asymmetric, and the strongest echoes are mostly located over 269 southern Taiwan along the CMR (Fig. 6c) . In all experiments, reflectivity patterns over 270 land (Fig. 6f, i, l) agree well with the observations due to interactions with the mountain 271 range. In general, the rainbands in ExpTREC2H are closer to the typhoon center, 272 resulting in better agreement with the observations than in CNTL and ExpVr2H, whose 273 precipitation distributions are too broad. In summary, the assimilation of V TREC or V r data 274 improves the predicted structure of Jangmi, and the best agreement with observations interms of the predicted rainband structures and precipitation distributions occurs in 276 Prominent in the data is a strong precipitation band along the CMR (Fig. 7a) . Two 285 precipitation maxima are located over north and central Taiwan. These maxima are 286 significantly under-predicted in ExpVr2H and CNTL (Fig. 7b, c) , but better captured in 287 ExpTREC2H, with the greatest improvement occuring for the northern maximum (Fig.  288 7d). ExpTREC2H also produces the highest ETSs (0.47, 0.41, and 0.35) for thresholds of 289 40 mm, 80 mm, and 120 mm, respectively. In summary, ExpTREC2H produces the best 290 precipitation forecast both in terms of distribution and magnitude; these relatively good 291 predictions can be attributed to the accuracy of track, intensity, and structure forecasts of 292 the typhoon. 293 294
Sensitivity experiments 295
The experiments presented earlier used a 2-hour long assimilation window with 296 30 min DA cycles. To determine whether the conclusions regarding the relative impacts 297 of T-TREC versus Vr data still hold when data are assimilated at different windowlengths, two additional pairs of experiments are performed using 1 h and 3 h assimilation 299
windows. Another question one may ask is: when radar reflectivity data are also 300 assimilated, does the relative impact of V TREC 
(ExpTREC3H) with the difference being the time at which the forecast is launched. A 310 summary and comparison of experiments is presented in Table 1 . 311
Analyses and forecasts of MSLP and MSW during the assimilation cycles from 312 0000 to 0300 UTC are plotted in Fig. 8 to examine the direct impacts of data assimilation 313 on typhoon intensity. ABT data and the CNTL forecast are also plotted for comparison. 314
At the end of the 1-hour assimilation window, the MSLP readings in ExpVr1H and 315 ExpTREC1H decrease by 3 hPa and 45 hPa, respectively; these values are 6 hPa and 48 316 hPa lower than that of CNTL experiment, respectively. Over the next 2 hours, when 317 assimilating V TREC , MSLP remains between 936 and 937 hPa, resulting in errors of 16 318 hPa to 17 hPa against the ABT data. When assimilating V r , the MSLP decreases from 319 980 hPa to 962 hPa, resulting in an error of around 42 hPa compared to ABT data at the 320 end of the DA period.
The MSW of ExpTREC2H (Fig. 8b) Generally, as the number of assimilation cycles (and thus the length of 334 assimilation window) increases, the differences in analyses produced using V TREC and V r 335 assimilation becomes smaller, but even after 3 hours of assimilation the analyzed vortex 336 in ExpTREC3H remains much stronger than that of ExpVr3H, with MSLP and MSW 337 differences between the experiments of 25 hPa and 10 m s -1 , respectively. Overall, 338 assimilating V TREC can effectively build up a strong typhoon vortex using a shorter data 339 assimilation period; for realtime forecasting this would permit a longer forecast lead time 340 prior to typhoon landfall. It takes much longer for V r to establish the typhoon vortex, and 341 the resultant vortex is weaker even after three hours of DA. 342
We note from Fig. 8 that assimilation of V TREC data is very effective in increasing 343 the MSW, especially in the first analysis when the background vortex is too weak (Fig.8b ). In comparison, the reduction to the MSLP in the first as well as other cycles is 345 minimal (Fig. 8a) . To investigate how assimilation of V TREC data impacts the wind and 346 pressure fields, east-west vertical cross-sections of tangential wind and pressure analysis 347 increments are plotted in Fig. 9 The lowest altitude at which V TREC data is available is 1 km; below this level, the 359 tangential wind increment is achieved through spatial covariance subject to vertical 360 covariance localization. Given that the vertical localization radius used is 4 km, 361 localization reduction is relatively small at the surface. Still, spatial correlation tends to 362 decrease with distance from the observations; as a result, the wind increment at the 1 km 363 level is as large as 40 m s -1 , while the maximum wind increment at the surface is only 364 around 25 m s -1 . The MSW after the first analysis is 11 m s -1 (Fig. 8b) ; this is because 365 assimilation of V TREC data also corrects the position of the strongest surface winds, 366 reducing the radius of maximum wind in the vortex from about 100 km to about 40 km 367
(not shown). 368
Most of the increase in MSW during DA is achieved in the analysis steps, while 369 most of the MSLP reduction is achieved during the forecast steps (Fig. 8) experiments assimilating Vr data (Fig. 8c, Fig. 4c ). However, because the analysis step 377 creates large wind increments but very small pressure increments, the balance of the 378 analyzed wind and pressure fields may not be particularly good. 379
Within a typhoon vortex and above the boundary layer, the gradient wind balance 380 is a reasonable approximation between the wind and pressure field. To examine if and 381 how the wind and pressure fields adjust to each other during the assimilation cycles, the 382 gradient wind relation is diagnosed by calculating the residual of gradient wind balance 383 (GWR), defined as: 384
where V T is the tangential wind, p is the pressure, ρ is the air density, f is the Coriolis 386 parameter, and r is the radius from vortex center. The root-mean-squared (RMS) GWRs 387 are calculated and plotted every kilometer from 0 -12 km above the surface within a 300 388 km radius of the typhoon for analyses and forecasts during the DA period in Fig. 10 . Thecalculation region is chosen to cover the main circulation of the typhoon; most of the 390 direct impact of radar DA is confined to this region. 391 A higher value of RMS GWR means more wind-pressure imbalance, and vice 392 versa. In general, the assimilation of V TREC or V r data induces imbalance between wind 393 and pressure, but this imbalance is quickly reduced during the subsequent model forecast. 394
The RMS GWR is increased from 0.001 to more than 0.02 m s -2 during the first analysis 395 of V TREC data (Fig. 10) ; this result is consistent with the significant increase in MSW with 396 only a small reduction in MSLP noted in Fig. 8 . After 30 min of forecast time, the RMS 397 GWR is reduced to about 0.003 m s -2 , and after 1 h, the RMS GWRs in analyses and 398 forecasts stabilize, remaining below 0.01 and 0.005 m s -2 , respectively, suggesting that 399 the model pressure field in these later cycles has adjusted to match the vortex present in 400 the wind field. As a result, no large discrepancy arises during the later cycles when the 401 wind field is directly updated by the V TREC assimilation, again demonstrating the ability 402 of V TREC assimilation to quickly build up a strong, balanced vortex through frequent DA 403 cycles. In comparison, assimilation of V r data creates less imbalance, due to much 404 smaller wind increments. The RMS GWR increases slightly during assimilation in the Vr 405 experiment, which may be due to the increased V r data coverage, but remains below 0.01 406 and 0.005 m s -2 for the analyses and forecasts, respectively. This investigation indicates 407 that even through the analyzed pressure and wind fields are not well-balanced, especially 408 when the wind increments are large, the pressure field can rather quickly adjust to the 409 strengthened wind fields during the subsequent forecast step, especially when a strong 410 vortex circulation is established in the analysis steps. 411
The predicted track, track error, MSLP, and MSW for ExpVr1H, ExpVr2H, 412 ExpVr3H, ExpTREC1H, ExpTREC2H and ExpTREC3H are plotted in Fig. 11 . For 413 experiments assimilating V r for varying lengths of time, the track forecasts show similar 414 paths (Fig. 11a) . The mean track errors are 67, 66, and 65 km in ExpVr1H, ExpVr2H, 415 and ExpVr3H, respectively (Fig. 11b) . The predicted tracks from ExpTREC1H, 416 ExpTREC2H, and ExpTREC3H are similar, but their mean track errors of 50, 51, and 57 417 km are smaller than those of the V r -assimilating experiments (Fig. 11a, b) . When 418 assimilating V r , due to the improved intensity analyses obtained when using a longer DA 419 period, intensity forecasts are also improved, with mean MSLP errors of 26, 22 and 20 420 hPa in ExpVr1H, ExpVr2H and ExpVr3H, respectively (Fig. 11c) . In comparison, the 421 MSLP forecasts from ExpTREC1H, ExpTREC2H, and ExpTREC3H are not sensitive to 422 the assimilation window length; all have a much lower mean error of around 11 hPa. 423 Consistent with the improved MSW analysis, the MSW forecasts from the V TREC 424 assimilation experiments agree better with observations than those of the experiments 425 assimilating V r data (Fig. 11d) . The mean MSW errors from ExpTREC1H, ExpTREC2H, 426 and ExpTREC3H are 6.9, 5.6 and 5.0 m s -1 lower than those of ExpVr1H, ExpVr2H, and 427 ExpVr3H, respectively. These results again show the advantage of assimilating V TREC 428 data as opposed to V r data, particularly for shorter assimilation window lengths. In ExpVrZ2H and ExpTRECZ2H, reflectivity data are assimilated alongside Vr 432 or V TREC from 0000 to 0200 UTC using EnKF (see Table 1 ) to investigate whether the 433 relative impact of Vr and V TREC is changed when Z data are included. Similar to DX13,our sensitivity experiments showed that using reflectivity to update the wind, potential 435 temperature, and water vapor mixing ratio had a negative impact on the analysis (not 436 shown). Therefore, reflectivity data are used to update only pressure and microphysical 437 variables in our experiments. Compared to the assimilation of V r or V TREC in ExpVr2H 438 and ExpTREC2H, the assimilation of additional Z data has little impact on the intensity 439 analyses and forecasts (Fig. 12) . The track forecasts of ExpVrZ2H and ExpTRECZ2H 440 (Fig. 12a) 
ExpVrZ2H and ExpTRECZ2H at the 40 mm threshold, and 0.13 and 0.32 at the 120 mm 444 threshold, respectively; these values are similar to those obtained in ExpVr2H and 445 ExpTREC2H (Fig. 7) . Overall, assimilation of Z data does not substantively alter the 446 relative impacts of V r and V TREC assimilation. 447 448
Conclusions and discussions 449
Radar reflectivity (Z) data have been used to retrieve winds using the recently 450 developed TC circulation Tracking Radar Echo by Correlation (T-TREC) technique, 451 which, in our implementation, also uses V r observations to limit the correlation search 452 region when available. This study examines, for the first time, the impact of cycled 453 assimilation of T-TREC retrieval winds (V TREC ) on TC analysis and forecasting using an 454 EnKF. Typhoon Jangmi, which passed over Taiwan during September of 2008, is chosen 455 as a test case. Radar data from a single coastal operational weather radar at Hualian, 456
Taiwan, are assimilated prior to typhoon landfall. interesting to compare assimilation of T-TREC and GBVTD retrieval winds. V r data are 500 not directly used for T-TREC wind retrieval; therefore V r is mostly independent of V TREC . 501 analyses than could be obtained assimilating V TREC alone. It would also be interesting to 503 compare the assimilation of V TREC data and the assimilation of V r data from multiple 504 radars in a case where a typhoon is covered by multiple coastal radars. Understanding the 505 relative impacts of assimilating individual data sources or their combinations using 506 assimilation periods of varying length would also be valuable. These would be good 507 topics for future studies. forecasts from ExpVr3H and ExpTREC3H, during the analysis cycles from 0000 to 0300 756 UTC. 757 758
